PRESS RELEASE

HEUSSEN: Expansion Continues as Stuttgart Office Welcomes New Partner

Munich, Apr. 04, 2016: With the addition of Volker Mattausch as their new partner, HEUSSEN continues its strategic expansion at their Stuttgart office. A specialized attorney for employment law as well as tenancy & residential property law, Volker Mattausch joined the HEUSSEN law firm on April 1st as partner. Although he mainly practices employment law, he also works in real estate law, especially in land and tenancy law.

With the lateral entry of this new partner, HEUSSEN continues to expand the expertise of the employment law practice at their Stuttgart office. Having previously worked for a mid-sized law firm in Stuttgart, Volker Mattausch specifically focuses on legal advice in matters of canon employment law.

In other words, he provides consulting services for social and charitable institutions as well as for both the Protestant and Roman Catholic Churches. He also represents church employers before ecclesiastical courts and arbitration boards and before government labor courts of all instances nationwide.

Volker Mattausch furthermore has special expertise in restructuring matters, (partial) closures and collective redundancy, including the collective law aspect of canon employment law.

As a specialized attorney for tenancy and residential property law, Volker Mattausch regularly renders his services in drafting surrender agreements and real estate purchase agreements and consulting in general tenancy law matters, specifically when it comes to the drafting of contracts.

Says Christoph Hamm, managing director of the HEUSSEN law firm, “By adding an experienced talent like Volker Mattausch, we’re in the process of perfecting our employment law team in Stuttgart so that we stay abreast of both market demands and our client demands. Add to that his expertise in real estate law and he can make a valuable contribution to that area of our law practice too.”

In the words of Volker Mattausch, “HEUSSEN has been busy expanding for years, being a household name especially here in the Stuttgart region. That said, I look forward to putting the full range of my expertise to work for HEUSSEN.”

HEUSSEN Stuttgart presently employs 18 legal experts covering all relevant commercial law fields, thus offering comprehensive consulting services from one source for their mostly mid-sized corporate clients. Three attorneys currently make up their employment law practice in Stuttgart.

About HEUSSEN
HEUSSEN Rechtsanwaltsgesellschaft mbH is a full-service corporate law firm based in Germany, comprising over 120 attorneys, tax advisers, auditors and notaries at its offices in Munich, Frankfurt, Stuttgart and Berlin as well as at its offices in Italy and the Netherlands. Offering national and international corporate consulting in all areas of commercial law, HEUSSEN is a member of MULTILAW, one of the largest international networks of independent law groups with 80 selected law firms in 70 countries worldwide.

For more information, please visit www.heussen-law.de
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